Hello Discovery Academy of Science Friends and
Families, 08/28/2020

Welcome Back DAS Families
-

-

I welcome everyone, and I'm thrilled to see face to face learning students back at school. Welcome back
to our e-learning families too.In the first week we have 100 % participation in our E-Learning 2.0
program.
We have had a connection problem on the first day of school caused by a nationwide ZOOM outage but
since then, all E-Learning teachers ZOOM connections were great.
If you have any tech or curriculum-related questions, please contact your E-Learning teacher first. If they
can't solve it, they will direct you to the right person at DAS.

COVID-19 Updates
-

-

-

As of today, we don't have any reported positive cases among staff or students. However, if we suspect
any kids or staff with symptoms, we send them home directly and recommend them to the rapid testing
site for COVID-19.
You can find the rapid testing site information on the next page of this newsletter. This site is available
for PCS staff, teachers and students. The results are available as early as 20 minutes. This will help us to
make a quicker decision if we ever need to quarantine class or classes or individuals.
If your child is attending face to face learning at DAS, please make sure we have your up to date contact
information. We want to send any kid with possible symptoms to home as quickly as possible.

Learning Gaps and DAS Online Resources
-

-

-

-

-

Due to school closures back in March 2020 and switching to spring e-learning last school year, we
suspect some students may experience learning losses.
During the first few weeks of school, DAS teachers will administer assessments to identify any learning
gaps. If you are an e-learning participant, we will also administer our MAP testing in this September.
Please be on the lookout for remote MAP testing administration.
AR Platform: DAS AR system was mostly up during summer. Many students in K-5 participated summer
AR program. DAS Elementary teachers are now working on student's AR goals for the first 9 weeks.
Please contact your classroom teacher about your child's AR goal. Please remember that all kids in grades
1-5 will have AR goals to reach in each quarter. Happy Reading DAS Tigers �
myON: DAS online library is up and running, please use your child's DAS Connect login to start
exploring our online library. After reading a book, you can go to AR to take a quiz and earn points
towards your quarterly goal. Our official school name is: "Discovery Academy Of Science Charter."
DAS Connect: Our online student information platform is up and running. You must have received the
daily notification email by now. Please contact DAS office manager Amy at
amy@discoveryacademy.info for any contact email or login questions.

Emre Akbaba, Principal
Discovery Academy of Science

RAPID COVID TESTING
PINELLAS COUNTY SCHOOLS
Community Health Centers of Pinellas is
providing a Rapid COVID Testing solution for
Pinellas County Schools as we start the new
school year. The testing produces results same
day, within about 20 minutes.

TESTING DAYS & TIMES

Step 1:

Arriving at testing site & park near “FastTrack Testing” signs. Please remain in your
vehicle.

Step 2:

Call the phone number listed on the “FastTrack” signs (this will notify the testing team
that you have arrived for testing). Again,
please remain in your vehicle.

Step 3:

CHCP Team will come directly to your vehicle
to collect Photo ID & Insurance Card (if
applicable). Registration & Consent Forms
will be provided and collected once
complete.

Step 4:

You will be asked a few COVID Screening
questions

Step 5:

CHCP Team will come directly to vehicle for
testing. The Rapid COVID Test is Nasal Swab.

Step 6:

20 Minute Results – Remain in vehicle until
you receive a phone call with your results.

Step 7:

If the rapid test is Negative for any patient
with symptoms, a PCR (Nasopharyngeal
swab) will be collected and sent to the lab for
Confirmation.

Monday – Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed for lunch from 12:00 – 1:00 p.m.)

TESTING LOCATIONS
CHCP Johnnie
Ruth Clarke

CHCP Pinellas
Park

1344 22nd Street S,
St. Petersburg, FL
33712

7550 43rd Street N,
Pinellas Park, FL
33781

CHCP
Clearwater

CHCP Tarpon
Springs

707 Druid Rd E,
Clearwater, FL
33756

247 S Huey Ave,
Tarpon Springs, FL
34689

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
➢ No Appointment Needed
➢ Testing is for Pinellas County School Employees &
Students (Pre-K to Grade 12) WITH Symptoms
➢ Parent or Guardian must accompany children
under the age of 18
➢ Individuals without symptoms may utilize CHCP
Community Testing which is available to anyone
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays (at Pinellas
Park), Wednesdays (at Johnnie Ruth Clarke) &
Thursdays (at Pinellas Park and Clearwater)

Assistant Principal’s Corner
Mr. Melihcan Duman has been the assistant principal at Discovery Academy since 2014.
Previously, he had worked as math and science teacher. He has a master’s degree in
educational leadership. He is a father of two; Omer Faruk (6) and Iclal Melisa (3).

Welcome Back to School!!!
Dear DAS Parents and Students,
I would like to welcome you back to school year of 2020-2021. This school year has been a lot different than usual;
almost half of our enrollments are signed up for E-Learning while we teach the other half at school with advised
health measures. I am hoping that everything gets back to normal soon since I missed seeing all our children at school.
Here are the weekly updates for you.
E-learning:
We had a couple hiccups with ZOOM in the first days, but it was a nationwide glitch and ZOOM took care of it. Your
teachers are sharing assignments, resources, and ZOOM or Google Meet links on their DASconnect page. We know
that the distance learning has its own difficulties and it is totally different experience for all stake holders. Thus, your
teachers spent hours for planning, preparing, and e-learning training so they can best teach your children because
teaching remotely is extremely difficult in many aspects, especially in elementary when compared to traditional face
to face method.
Therefore, we need all e-learning parents’ support to their e-learning teacher by:
-

Helping their children joining LIVE sessions, logging in DASconnect, AR, MyON etc.
Supervising their children on their studies at home
Assisting their children submitting/turning in assignments
Contacting their E-learning teacher when assistance needed

Please note that your children will need your active support for E-Learning. And leaving them unsupported or
unsupervised will set them up for failure no matter how hard your E-learning tries.
Reminders
-

-

Please make sure you have your DASconnect parent account set up so you can progress monitor your
child(ren) and get most up-to -date information from his/her classes.
If your child switched classes and his or her old classes are still listed on his or her DASconnect account,
please let me know so I can fix it. This issue is caused by a glitch on DASconnect.
Your teacher has posted your child’s AR goal (elementary), please make sure that your child is reading AR
books and then taking the book’s quiz on the AR website to collect points toward his or her AR goal.
We will have school wide NWEA MAP test between Sept 14-18 and here is introduction video for you and
your student about what NWEA MAP is:
https://studentresources.nwea.org/app/gradetwoplus/what's_this_test_about.html

August 31-September 4, 2020

Ms. Brown
Classroom News

Greetings Parents,
Thank you for a great
start to E-Learning!
Please make sure that
learning devices like
laptops, tablets, and
phones are charged
before school in the
morning! This week
students will be able to
take AR tests.

Reading: Students will ask and answer
questions such as who, what, when, where,
and how to demonstrate understanding of
key details in a text.
Writing: Students will learn how to write
about key details.
Math: Students will use number lines to
explore counts and represent whole
numbers as lengths from 0.
Science: Students will learn about animal
habitats.
Social Studies: Students will learn where
Florida is geographically located.

August’s Character Education word is Respect.
September’s Character Education word is
Responsibility.
No School: Labor Day September 7, 2020

Discovery Academy of Science

Week 1: August 24 - 28

WEEKLY NEWS
Ms. Pettinicchi’s 2nd Grade Class
Specials
Monday, Tuesday, Friday we have
Physical Education
Wednesday and Thursday we
have Art
Next semester, we will have
music instead of art.

Supplies
Thank you all for your generosity
in sending in supplies with your
child. It is great to be able to start
the year with everything we
need. I appreciate the extra
items, like ziplock bags and card
stock! I will use future newsletters
to let you know if we run low on
important supplies for our
classroom.

Behavior Systems
This week your child learned
about our classroom clip chart
and how their parents will see
what color they ended the day
on everyday! They also learned
about earning Tiger Bucks for
acts of kindness, displaying the
character trait of the month, etc.

Class Community
In the first week of school it’s
very important to set expectations
for how our classroom will run
throughout the year. This week we
had many class discussions about
how we treat others in our class, the quality of work I
expect from 2nd graders and understanding the differences
we face in school this year. I have been impressed with how
students are adjusting to wearing their masks and doing
their best to keep a safe distance from classmates. It is not
easy!

Academics
This week students took placement tests for MyOn to help
determine their current reading level. MyOn is a great
resource for students to read at home as well as in school.
Students also took a placement test on Study Island, which
helps kids develop a variety of skills in math and language
arts. This program is tailored to their needs and will be
used throughout the year. This week we focused on review
from 1st grade material. In math we practiced using number
lines and 10's charts. In reading we reviewed retelling and
story elements.

This month’s character trait is
Respect!
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Classroom News
2nd Grade

Teacher: Ms. Shatto
August 28, 2020

This Week
Reading: Students read a fable and ask
and answer questions to demonstrate
understanding of details in a text.

Writing: Students learned how to write
about key details.

Math: Students used number lines to

Things to Remember
• Water Bottles
• Snack for mid-morning
• A jacket to keep in the backpack
for daily classroom use, our AC
keeps us very COLD

count and represent whole numbers as
lengths from 0 and to do addition

Science: Students used the Scientific
Method and did STEM experiment

Reminders: Coming Soon
No School: Labor Day
September 2, 2020
August Character Trait
Respect
September Character Trait
Responsibility

High Frequency Words Viewed this week
are, the, to, you, do, has, they, this
Total Words: 8

Mrs. Dividock’s Parent Letter
Notes for the coming week:
Greetings Parents,
Next week we will be falling into
our normal classroom rhythms.
That means weekly homework,
assigned on Friday and due the
following Friday. Also each week
the children will have assigned
Centers Work from their
workbooks. If this is not ﬁnished
in class, it becomes homework.
This center work is due every
Friday and will be graded as
classwork.

Mark your calendars!
Fri. Sept. 4 - First homework packet
sent home; due Fri. 9/4 and Dress
Down Day
Week of Sept. 14th - Students will
be their NWEA benchmark testing
for math and reading.
Thur. Sept. 24th 50% of the AR
goal is due

What are we learning next week?
Reading: Students will be learning about main characters, key ideas for
English and sentence fragments for Grammar.
Writing: The children will work over two weeks to write two paragraphs
explaining their favorite classes and goals for this year. Rough draft due Fri.
9/4. Final Draft due 9/11.
Math: Our class will be reviewing rounding of numbers and learning how to
calculate elapsed time.
Science: Our student scientists will be observing how seeds help plants to
reproduce. On Thursday, there will be an experiment followed on Friday by
a graded scientiﬁc write up of the experiment.
Social Studies: The children will be studying diﬀerent types of historical
sources. They will work to complete certain parts of the Florida Weekly
Newspaper during Centers time. This work will be handed in on Friday for
a classwork grade.

Ms.

Kochick

For the Week of August 31

Message from Ms. Kochick

Thank you for a great first week
of e-learning! Everyone has done
a fantastic job adjusting to the
schedule and routines!

Reminders:
9/07- Labor Day No School
9/14-9/18 – MAP Testing
9/24- 50% AR Due
9/25 – Progress Reports
9/28 – i-ready Diagnostics

This Week’s Focus
ELA:
*Establishing ELA Routines
*Character and plot
*Using context clues to determine
word meanings
*Sentences and Fragments
*Using graphic organizers
*Short vowels /a/ and /i/
Math:
*Establishing Math Routines
*Basic addition/subtraction facts
*Number Grids
*Tools for Math
Science:
*Think like a scientist
* Development of Living Things
-Structures of plants
Social Studies:
*Studies Weekly – Getting Information

Discovery Academy of Science 2020-2021

Mr. Thorelli’s 3rd Grade Class
Homework Packets &
Welcome to 3rd Grade at DAS!

August 27, 2020

Reading Logs
Volume 1, Issue 1

-I just want to welcome you all to
3rd grade here at DAS. :)
-We will be slowly settling in to
our normal routine next week.
-Thank you for all the school
supplies you have sent in! It is
very much appreciated. :)
-Things have run very smoothly
so far; student behavior has been
excellent, and students have
been eager to learn!

-Homework packets will be a
weekly occurrence! They should
not be too time-consuming, but
they will supplement what we are
doing/learning in school as well as
help with practice for things that
we may not have time to go over.

-Reading should occur nightly
during the school week. I think
Monday-Thursday is reasonable
to expect. Obviously, if your child
reads over the weekend, that is
wonderful! However, I am not
going to “require “ that.

Special points of
interest:
• Fill out reading logs
every night.
• Homework packets
will be going home
every Friday.
• Make a habit of checking ClassDojo if you
can! :)
• Keep in contact with
me! :)

Everyday Math
-We use the Everyday Math Curriculum here at DAS.
-Unit 1 is a lot of review from previous years, and it
focuses concepts such as rounding to the nearest ten/
hundred, telling time to the nearest minute, addition and
subtraction, and more.
-I am available from 3:15-4:00 for tutoring if you would
like that for your child. Please let me know!

4th Grade News

A Note From

What’s Happening
This Month

Ms. Olmsted

9/4--- HOMEWORK PACKETS DUE
9/4--- $5 Dress down day! ☺

Hello, families! ☺ I simply cannot
express all the joy your children and I
had this week! They are all such kind,
helpful individuals. Even though
classroom procedures look a little
different than normal, the kids are all
doing a great job being safe by wearing
their masks and respecting each
others’ spaces. You can reach me at
eolmsted@discoveryacademy.info at
any time. Thank you for all your
support and the MANY SUPPLIES! ☺

A Peek At What We Are Learning Next

Reading

-Plot (characters, setting, sequence) in literature
-Main idea and details
-Context clue synonyms

Writing

Sentence types

Math

-Place value, estimating, rounding
-Adding and subtracting multi-digit numbers

Science

Plant reproduction

Social
Studies

Florida’s state symbols

Spelling Words

We will begin spelling lessons next week! ☺

eLearning News!
Ms. Lowe’s Fourth Grade Class

For The Week Of: 8/31/20

A Peek At Next Week

Materials Needed

Reading / Writing
+ Literature
+ Plot
+ Characters, Setting
+ Sequence

Math
+ Please Practice Math Facts
+ Place Value
+ Determining Value
+ Rounding Whole
Numbers

Science
+ Florida’s Plants and
Animals
+ Florida’s Plants

Social Studies
+ Florida’s History
+ Florida’s State Symbols

+ Reading
+ Both Wonders Books
+ Reading Notebook
+ Your Turn Practice
+ Context Clues Poster
+ Week 2 pages
+ Writing
+ Writing Notebook
+ Grammar Practice
+ Science
+ Inspire Science Book
+ Social Studies
+ Studies Weekly
+ Week 1
+ Math
+ Everyday Math
Workbook
+ Math Notebook

Friendly Reminders
•

Attend ALL scheduled live
sessions

•

All assignments are posted
on DAS Connect

Ms. Atherholt’s News
Week of August 31st ,2020
Academics
*ELA- Examining plots and
charactrers
*Math- Area And Volume
*Science- Body System
** On Tuesday, September 8th we will
begin to read Wonder. If possible,
please have your student come with a
hard copy of the book.

Student Agenda/Take Home
Folders
students will be writing in their agenda
everyday. Be sure to take everything out of
their blue folders daily.

Students have set their AR goals.
They can be seen on the AR
website. To get to the website use
the link from the school website
because AR is school specific.
Students can begin taking their
AR quizzes to reach their goals.

In the Weeks
Ahead
* 8/31 AR goals
sent home
* 9/7 No school for
labor day
* 9/14 MAP testing
Begins

News from
Mrs. Broccard’s 5th Grade Room
lbroccard@discoveryacademy.info
727.369.6361x158

August 23, 2019

Class Announcements
1st

What a great
week we have had! Students
are logging in to our Zoom meetings like
champs! Our first session begins at 8:30 and
students may enter the waiting room as early
as 8:20. I begin admitting students to the
meeting at that time and reward Dojo points
to all who arrive by 8:30. We begin our
morning with the announcement, pledge of
allegiance, and DAS student pledge.
Attendance is taken immediately afterwards.
Please encourage your student to arrive by
8:20, ready to learn.
Please remember that students may drink
water from a clear container during live
lessons; there is no eating on camera please.
Lunch is from 11:30-12 daily.
If your student is being reported absent from
6th period, do not be concerned. This is an
internal DASConnect reporting system and not
reflected on the official attendance report.

Student Agendas
Our student agendas are on
backorder. As soon as they
arrive, we will make
arrangements to get them
distributed. In the meantime,
please have your student use a
notepad or paper to keep track
of assignments and due dates.
All are posted on DASConnect for
easy reference

Communication
Students may message me via DASConnect.
Parents may email or send quick
messages/questions through ClassDojo. If
you haven’t done so yet, please join our
ClassDojo at
https://www.classdojo.com/invite/?c=C2S6Y
SC

Academics
ELA- Students have been working with text
and media sources, taking notes, and
using the information to write on a
provided topic.
Science- We’ve been learning about health
and hygiene this week.
Math- We’ve been practicing working with
elapsed time and multiplication fact
fluency. All are invited to sign up for our
class Prodigy to help with math skills. See
Math on DASConnect for info.
Social Studies- Weekly assignments will
vary. Please be sure to check DASconnect
for weekly assignments, attachments, and
directions.
Art- Meets via Zoom weekly on Friday’s at
12:15-12:45. See Art on DASConnect for
details.
PE- log in daily, complete your
log and submit to Mr. Heppe
on Friday

Mrs. Hablutzel’s News
Week of August 31, 2020
AR Goals have been set. They can be
review on the AR website. Please be sure
to use the link from the school website as it
is school specific. Students may now take
AR quizzes to achieve their goal for the
quarter.

In the Weeks Ahead

Academics
ELA- Examining plot and characters.
Science- Body Systems
Math- Studying Area and Volume

8/31-AR Goals Sent Home
9/7- No School (Labor Day)

**We will begin reading Wonder on Tuesday,
September 8. Please be sure that students
have a copy of the book, see parent email for
more details.

9/8- 1st Quarter Novel
Contract Due
9/14 MAP Testing Begins

Student Agenda/Take Home Folders
Assignments will be written in the student agenda everyday.
Parents please be sure that blue folders are emptied daily.
©The Little Ladybug Shop

Ms. Adams room 216

August 28, 2020

6TH GRADE ELA & HISTORY
Character Traits

Working hard on learning.

Respect
Weekly Homework
Students are required
to Read 2 NEWSELA
articles each week
and complete the
comprehension quiz
following the article,
with a 75% or better
score to meet the
assignment
requirements .
Students are required
to complete 2 topics
weekly in their NWEA
Maps Learning Path
with a passing score
of 70% or better to
receive a Blue Ribbon.
Only Blue Ribbons will
be counted towards
the assignment
requirements in the
grade book.

U.S. History: Students are
learning about the 7 Key Themes of History.
• Patterns of Population
• Uses and Abuses of Power
• Worlds of Exchange
• Haves and Have-Nots
• Expressing Identity
• Science, Technology, and the Environment
• Spiritual Life and Moral Codes

ELA: Students are reviewing theme, bias, prejudice,
identity, and preconceived ideas that are relevant to The
Outsiders. We will start reading the novel on Monday

E-Learners: Look for important videos posted in
the next week for “How To’s”

My Phone #360-477-1431

gadams@discoveryacademy.info

In the “ART-iki Hut” @DAS Week 1

8/24-28, 2020

Welcome to Art @ DAS with Mrs. Wolf
I am so pleased to be back at DAS for my second year. T4th
& 5th grades. We have F2F classes M-Th and Zoom classes
on Fridays. This week we have been getting to know his semester I have the pleasure of teaching 2nd, 3rd, each other,
practicing new procedures for health and safety, and learning some art words: like curator, portfolio and masterpiece.
We started our first project, The awesome kid behind the
mask– a self-portrait project. We also distributed lists of
supplies that we will use throughout the semester. Email me
at Twolf@discoveryacademy.info with any questions.

This is our “Art-iki Hut” in the DAS Village 20-21.
Since we have not had an opportunity to meet in
person yet, I thought I would share photos of the
Art-iki Hut where your student is experiencing Art .

Summer, Jayden and
Mak from Ms. “P’s” 2nd
grade class working on
their “Awesome kid behind the mask” project!

We learned about the Mona Lisa
Students should be able to tell
you that she was painted over
500 years ago by the Italian
artist, Leonardo DaVinci and that
she is our code for zero level
noise in the classroom!
Mrs. Tami Wolf– Art teacher @DAS— Twolf@discoveryacademy.info

Computing — Mrs Bradbury
Welcome to Computing, Grade 6 have been studying the
problem solving process. We have built towers this
week from paper and applied the steps of the problem
solving model to real life problems.
The students have also created their own revision tool
for the process.

E Learners and our Face to Face classes have worked
really hard this week during these difficult times the
students have been amazing, so well done guys. Next
week you are planning and designing an APP.

Grade 8 have started their study of Computer Architecture, we have looked at the CPU, including processors

speeds, cores and caches memory.
We have also looked at embedded systems and identified
embedded devices at home, we have compared these and
discussed the benefits and drawback of these.
Next week we are looking at memory and storage.
Well done guys you have done an awesome job.

Contact details:DAS Connect 8 a,m until 4 p.m
jbradbury@discoveryacademy.info
The first electronic computer ENIAC
weighed more than 27 tons and took up
1800 square feet

Sixth and Seventh Grade Math
News from Ms. Chapin (LChapin@discoveryacademy.info)
I teach 6A (7th Grade Advanced Math, which includes 8th grade skills), 6B (6th Grade Advanced Math,
which includes 7th grade skills), 6C (6th Grade Math), and 7C (7th Grade Math).
This week in math, students did their introduction to the standards for unit 1 surveys and discussed the
syllabus for their class. They took their diagnostic pre-tests on Study Island to get an idea of where they are at the
beginning of the year and set goals for growth throughout the year. They were introduced to the technology that
they will be using this year, including DAS Connect, Google Slides, Google Forms, Brainpop, Study Island, and
IXL. We worked out ways to have simultaneous in-person and distance learning classes, which is tricky, but the
main gist of it is that students need to be on task and actively working to participate in class to be successful.
Students need to be signed into their @discoveryacademy.info accounts on Google to make everything work
properly, they need to be on-time for their live classes, and they need to have their books, notebooks, and pencils at
hand during class. In class, students have been working on taking and using useful notes to help them with their
independent work, as partner work is less feasible. The positive side is that this is promoting better study habits for
students. In 6th and 7th grade math, students are studying ratios and proportions in the first unit. In addition to
class, students also have BrainPop, IXL, and the YouTube videos that I have made to help them with their
understanding. 6th Grade math is starting with GCF and LCM, while 7th grade math is starting with unit rates.
Division is key for both of them.
In-person students will be submitting their warm ups, exit tickets, and homework assignments on paper in
class. E-learning students will be submitting them through Google Forms, so it is important that they get them
working properly. Everyone will be completing their assessments on Study Island and practicing on IXL, so it is
equally important that they get those squared away. Next week, we will continue with the content from chapter 1.
Below are our new class posters (also posted on DAS Connect for E-Learning) that summarize our first set
of concepts for this year. Enjoy!

Dear Parents and Guardians,
It has been a joy getting to know your children this past week. In Civics we have set gone over
classroom expectations, discussed healthy study techniques, and set goals for the future in Civics.
Students also took their first benchmark diagnostic on Friday, to see how much they know in Civics.
Looking forward to next week, we will begin the curriculum with our unit on the
Enlightenment. Students will be learning about the philosophers who had an impact on the formation of
the United States. On Friday, September 4, students will have their first vocabulary quiz. I would
recommend studying these words at least five to ten minutes each evening.
I would also like to take this time to thank each parent who has so generously donated supplies
to my classroom. I am overwhelmed by your generosity and support. Thank you all. If there are any
questions or concerns, please feel free to email me.
Respectfully,
Joe Procopio

Homework Assignments and Due Dates:
Monday, August 31: syllabus due, students will receive their vocabulary words, Students are to create
flashcards
Tuesday, September 1: Home Learning Packet (pages 1-3) with activity, due September 2, study
vocabulary
Wednesday, September 2: Home Learning Packet (pages 6-9) with activity, due September 3, study
vocabulary
Thursday, September 3: Study your vocabulary
Friday, September 4: Vocabulary Quiz today, Homework – read pages 11 and 12.
I will check your work in class.
E-Learning:
Those who are doing E-learning will receive their assignments in packet forms on Monday through
DASconnect.
You will submit your work through google forms or by email.

Mr. Almy’s ELA
Newsletter

THIS WEEK

For the Week of Aug. 31-Sep. 4th

NEXT WEEK

Students were welcomed back to school
for the 2020-2021 academic year. For both
grades, the teacher explained what the
course rules and expectations were. In
addition, he introduced the subject of
studying literature and writing.

7th Grade will continue to
write and reflect on their
personal identity. They will
analyze an excerpt from
Toni Morrison’s Song of
Solomon.

7th Grade began a unit on personal and
cultural identity. On Friday, 7th grade
students submitted a graphic organizer
about identity.

8th Grade and Honors
English will continue to
read Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
and take a quiz on the first
chapter “Story of a Door.”

8th Grade began reading The Strange Case
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. The students
learned how to state, place, and prove
when it comes to citing textual evidence.
Honors English began reflecting on the
duality of man and read an article by
Lance Morrow entitled, “Evil.” They had
to complete four discussion questions by
Friday.

7th Grade needs to get a
copy of Ender’s Game by
Orson Scott Card by
Monday, September 7th,
2020.

REFLECTION
“Any book that
helps a child to
form a habit of
reading, to make
reading one of his
deep and
continuing needs,
is good for him.” Maya Angelou
Announcements
•

Students should do fifteen
minutes of I.R. a night.

•

Mr. Almy needs packing
tape.

7th and 8th Grade Science

Biology
WELCOME BACK

Welcome back to school
I’m glad to see everyone back in the
classroom or on the zoom, we’re going to
work hard to keep safe while learning and
getting as close to normal as possible.

WHAT WE’RE STUDYING
Right now we’re working on the scientific
method and it’s history as well as how we
learn best in order to take effective notes and
work smarter not harder.

SOCIAL DISTANCING AND MASKS

It’s great to have everyone back, (or at least
online) and I can’t put into words how excited
I am to be returning to the classroom. We’re
going to be studying some of my favorite
subjects this year and I can’t wait to share
this with our students.

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT
Please remember that Biology is a high school
level course. I am fortunate enough to teach it
to middle schoolers but because of that they
need to ensure they raise their expectations
commensurately with the challenge.

Please everyone remember to keep safe,
practice social distancing and wear masks in
public, a little prevention can save us a lot of
trouble.

“Being right too soon is socially unacceptable”
-Robert Heinlein

Jhannon@discoveryacademy.
info

27 Aug
2020

Mr. Hannon
Science and Biology Classroom

August 24 - 28, 2020

This week in 6th grade Science
we dove into the importance of
lab safety and the habits of
good Scientists. We also took
our diagnostic pre-test. Next
week we will dive into the
specifics of the scientific
method and the inquiry skills
scientists need to be successful.

This week in 6th grade STEM,
students explored various careers
that utilize skills from Science,
Technology, Engineering & Math.
Students completed WebQuests
looking into careers in the fields of
Manufacturing, Animal Care,
Engineering, Computer Science,
Medical fields and more. Next week
we will begin working with the
engineering design process!

E-Learning
Famlies!

6th Grade Science consumable
textbooks have arrived!
I have labeled them and put them in
the front office. Please pick up from
Ms. Amy or Ms. Kaysie in the front
office ASAP! If you're not able to
make it during the school day (7:30 4:00), Ms. Kaysie is here until 5:00 in
the cafeteria with the After-Care
program. Check in at the cafeteria
during that time to get the book.

We need PENCILS
& PAPER TOWELS
Please send in if
you are able to!

Mrs. Lykon

(like the camera brand
Nikon but with an L!)

jlykon@discoveryacademy.info

NOTES
Welcome to 2020-2021
This new school year is one of a kind.
As we all navigate throughout this
time of uncertainty, I want to let you
know that I appreciate your kindness,
compassion, and patience as we all
learn new ways of learning and
teaching.
¡GRACIAS!

WHAT WE ARE LEARNING
Spanish 1
• Greetings, basic phrases vocabulary
• Spanish formal and informal
Spanish 2
•
•
•
•

Review days of the week
Time adverbs
Numbers: cardinal and ordinal.
Months of the year

Labor Day * September 7, 2020 **No school**

© BR

Dear Parents and Guardians,
It has been a joy getting to know your children this past week. In World History we have set gone
over classroom expectations, discussed healthy study techniques, and set goals for the future in World
History. Students also took their first benchmark diagnostic on Friday, to see how much they know in
World History.
Looking forward to next week, we will begin the curriculum with our unit on the primary and secondary
sources and then move into the importance of geography in history. On Friday, September 4, students
will have their first vocabulary quiz. I would recommend studying these words at least five to ten
minutes each evening.
I would also like to take this time to thank each parent who has so generously donated supplies to my
classroom. I am overwhelmed by your generosity and support. Thank you all. If there are any questions
or concerns, please feel free to email me.
Respectfully,
Joe Procopio

Homework Assignments and Due Dates:
Monday, August 31: syllabus due, students will receive their vocabulary words, Students are to create
flashcards
Tuesday, September 1: Home Learning Packet (pages 1-3) with activity, due September 2, study
vocabulary
Wednesday, September 2: Home Learning Packet (pages 6-9) with activity, due September 3, study
vocabulary
Thursday, September 3: Study your vocabulary
Friday, September 4: Vocabulary Quiz today, Homework – read pages 11 and 12.
I will check your work in class.
E-Learning:
Those who are doing E-learning will receive their assignments in packet forms on Monday through
DASconnect.
You will submit your work through google forms or by email.

Mr. Zehnder’s Math Class
Next Week: Week of 8/24
Important Dates!
●

Labor Day - Monday 9/7

●

NWEA - Week of 9/14

●

NOETIC & MATHCOUNTS sign up
before the end of September.

Week of 8/24 in Review:
All Classes: Welcome back! We established and reviewed classroom expectations. We also

completed the initial diagnostic testing to assess foundational skills. Geometry students began to
learn foundations of understanding axioms and theorems. Algebra students wrote expressions from
numerical and verbal phrases. Pre-Algebra students developed vocabulary and visuals for
transforming figures.

Next Week:
Geometry: We will build up from our undefined terms of points, lines, and planes. This will be
analytic and synthetic, with operations using points on coordinate grids.

Algebra: We will begin to explore algebraic expressions and apply algebraic properties to
expressions. Our first quiz is on Friday, 9/04.

Pre-Algebra: We will dig deeper into our first module on transformations by demonstrating rotations
and dilations as well as describing transformations on a grid.
Zehnder News:
Parents & Students! All math competitions have moved online! If a student would like to compete in
Mathcounts, Noetic, or Math League, please reach out to me on DAS Connect or via email so I can
begin the free enrollment process.

